Introducing
Advanced
Metering
Infrastructure
The Regional Water Authority (RWA) is
introducing an Advanced Metering
Infrastructure (AMI) program that will
deploy the water industry’s latest metering
technology.
This technology will upgrade how we read
your water meter and provide you with better
service through greater reliability, improved
efficiency and early detection of water leaks.
Once our new high-tech metering system is in
place across our water district, it will serve as
a gateway for a wide array of water- and costsaving options for you. For example, you will be
able to track your water consumption online,
receive invoices based on actual meter readings
despite bad weather that today can prevent us
from accessing equipment for a reading and, at
the conclusion of the program (2020), budget
and pay your bill monthly.
Additionally, it will allow us to reach out to you
if we think you might have a leak and will assist
our customer service representatives if you
call with questions about your bill. AMI is also
better for the environment and will help us with
planning to make sure you have the water you
need whenever you want it.

How does it work?
An advanced meter reading device will be
installed at your home or business. The device is
connected to your water meter and sends a very
low-powered signal from your water meter to the
RWA’s office in New Haven. The signal sent by
this device will not affect your property, garage
door openers or other electrical devices that
may be used in your home.
What should I expect?
Over the next few weeks, please be on the
lookout for a letter from the RWA’s contractor,
Contract Callers, Inc. (CCI). This letter will include
important instructions on how to schedule an
installation appointment with CCI. Setting up
an appointment is easy; CCI’s call center will be
able to take your calls Monday through Saturday
from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. To accommodate
our customers’ busy schedules, we have set
up flexible installation times. Installation
appointments will be available Monday
through Saturday between 7:00 a.m. and 7:00
p.m. If access to your home is not required, an
appointment will not be necessary, and CCI will
install the new device and let you know when
the installation has been completed.
Easy installation
On your scheduled installation date, a CCI
technician will install the new advanced meter
reading device. Installation generally takes
less than an hour. Installation involves replacing
an existing device that is connected to your
water meter.

The advanced metering device will be located
on the outside of the house near other utility
devices, usually in the same place as your
current water meter reading device. In some
cases, we may need to install a new water meter
to ensure compatibility with the device.
RWA personnel may conduct a quality
inspection, and this inspection may occur
immediately following the installation or at
a later date. All RWA and CCI personnel will
have RWA identification badges and be driving
vehicles showing both the RWA and CCI logos.
To verify the installer is from CCI, please ask for
his or her identification card.
Frequently asked questions
Will all RWA customers receive this new
advanced meter reading device?
Yes. The RWA will convert all customers to the
advanced meter reading devices as part of a
required system upgrade.
Is the new meter reading device free?
Yes. There is no cost for the new meter reading
device or the installation. And there is no
additional cost for a new meter if one is deemed
necessary by the technician.
What is involved in the installation?
We may be able to convert your present meter
reading device located outside your house by using
the existing wires. In some cases, the CCI installer
will need to go into your basement to connect
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the wire from your water meter to the new meter
reading device. We will also exchange some older
water meters to a model compatible with the new
meter reading device. The CCI installer may need to
gain access to your basement in order to exchange
the meter and/or connect the wire from your water
meter to the new meter reading device. Existing
wiring holes will be used whenever possible and,
when necessary, a small hole (less than one inch in
diameter) will be drilled and properly caulked.
Will the low-frequency signal interfere with my
cellular telephone or any other equipment in my
home?
The signal is low powered and will not disrupt any
other signals, or control or operate any household
appliances.
Will my water service be interrupted?
Water service will be interrupted only if there is a
need to install a new water meter. If this is the case
at your home, the water will be shut off for 15 to 20
minutes so that the water meter can be replaced.

For additional information or questions about
our advanced metering project, visit us at
www.rwater.com.

